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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

i EXPERIMENTING
i

The cohabitation clause of the Ed ¬

I munds law is an experiment It has
been tried and the experiment has been

I found wanting Already a few of those
who have been found guilty of violating
that clause and sentenced therefor have
served out their term of punishment and
are now being worshipped its martyrs
Hero worship is a defect of the human
mind if Carlyle may be believed al¬

though he looked upon it otherwise The
crimeof polygamy is punished by impris ¬

onment for five years and a fine of eight
hundred dollars This punishment is
imposed for the purpose of preventing-
the formation of a relationship inconsist-
ent

¬

with the best interest of society and
and the State Unlawful cohabitation is
but a continuation of this relationship-
after its formation If the formation of
this relationship is so harmful to society-
as to justify its punishment by five years
imprisonment and a fine of eight hun ¬

dred dollars why should not the con ¬

tinuation of the relationship be punished-
to the same extent The law punishes-
for the purpose of protection but iit the
punishment imposed is insufficient to af¬

ford the protection desired then the pun-

ishment
¬

should be Increased until the
protection is had That the present
punishment for unlawful cohabitation-
does not afford that protection to the mono
gamic system of the family that is de ¬

sired all know If the moral sense of a
person is not sufficient to cause such per¬

son to obey the law as the only safe
guard for all then such per¬

son must be made to obey
the law through physical fear
The men who have preferred to suffer the
penalty imposed by the law fOr unlawful
cohabitation have done so because the
physical fear of the law was not so great-
as the fear of derision arid ostracism
Continually hearing themselves spoken-
of as martyrs they gradually imbibe the
idea that they are martyrs and at last
become convinced that they are Things
grow by that upon which they are fed
The men who are confined for six months-
for a crime and permitted to associate to¬

gether all the time are not confined long
enough to cause them to consider for
one moment the reason for their
confinement and whether or not
such confinement is just Associated
confinement can never have the
same effect upon criminals as solitary
confinement and where men stand more
in fear of the sentiment of a community-
than the enforcement of the law a short
term of imprisonment will always be-
taKen in preference to defying such senti ¬

ment In such cases neither the person
who breaks the laws nor the community
has any respect for the laws The most
pressing need today in the solution of
the Utah problem is to make the punish-
ment

¬

for unlawful cohabitation coexten¬

sive with that for polygamy the abolish ¬

ment of the statute of limitations with
regard to these crimes the creation of a
concurrent jurisdiction of them by the
courts and a sufficient prosecuting force-
to vindicate the laws There may be
other things but these are among the
most indispensible

THE CLOUD IN THE EAST

Affairs in Servia and the Balkan pen ¬

insula are IOt in a quiet state at all The
present indications are that the whole
East will be lighted with the flames of
war A rumor comes that King Milan
is about to declare war but whether or
not he will dare to remains to be seen
For him to declare war is to do a most
serious thing serious on account of the
consequences that would inevitably
follow The smaller Eastern provinces
and principalities are mere puppets in
the hands of the great Powers and when
some smaller government such as Ser ¬

via or Bulgaria assumes to act in
accordanee with its paper independence
it is quietly informed but very forcibly
that it can only use its independence so
long as such use shall not interfere with
the peace and harmony of Europe as
contemplated in the plan of the great
Powers The warning is usually heeded
Russia and Austria France England
and Germany are all interesting them ¬

selves more or less in this Servian affair
and they are interesting themselves more
rather than less The Journal de St
Petersburg gives the key to the whole
situation It says In view of the pre ¬

tensions of the minor States it is evident
that the conservative policy in accord-
ance

¬

with the existing treaties offers
the best chance to prevent a vast confla ¬

gration on the Balkan peninsula
The Journal being the official organ of
the Russian Government its utterances
upon the present condition of affairs are
to be heeded Doubtless Russia prefers-
the conservative policy of existing trea ¬

ties because she sees no opening for the
furtherance of her favorite schemes upon
Constantinople It is Europe and not I

Turkey that stands in the way of Rus ¬

sias march upon Constantinople So
Berious has become the situation in Ser
via and the East that already France and
England have entered into an under ¬

standing uponi the question and that un-
derstanding

¬

is to observe a strict neutral-
ity

¬

for the present A strict neutrality is I

generally a period of preparation and a I

sort of waiting for something to turn
up Uismarck Is calmly looking I

on arid seems in favor of the pro ¬

p sition to recognize the union J

of Roumelia and Bulgaria and I

to oppose any further modifica-
tion

¬

of fhe Treaty of Berlin This
is substantially the attitude of Russia as I

indicated in the Journal de St Peters
burg The agreement of Russia and j

I

tJL

Germany upon a definate policy that po¬

licy is liable to be the final policy of the

other Powers for these two united could
easily dominate the East for while Rus ¬

siawould take to the field and push her
conquests Germany would stand at
bay on the Rhine ready to repel any ad-

vance

¬

that France and England might
make Italy will naturally be against
France while Austria will be content to
remain where she is The Eastern
question is beginning to dominate all
others

FOREIGN ALLIANCES

American girls have for many years
furnished European satirists with sub-

jectsj upon which to vent their spleen
against republican institutions and it has
come to be a common jest that while-
an American girl loves her country she
fairly adores a titled man beyond all
things There is some truth in this but
far more of cruel jest Nowhere are
girls so ingenuous and honest as in Ame-

rica
¬

and nowhere are women sounivers ¬

ally respected as in America Foreigners
llook upon all American girls as great
lieiressesand as perfectly legitimate prey
If Henry James gave us Daisey
JEller a perfectly natural girl
and one of whom Americans need not be
ashamed he also gave us Gilbert Osmond
and Isabelle Archer Osmond was he
very type of a fortune hunter and al ¬

though he was pleasant affable and ac ¬

complished beneath it all there was the
base motivemoney-

The latest case of an unhappy alliance-
by an American girl is that of Nellie
Grant who married Sartoris At the
time the match was made it was consid ¬

ered brilliant but like so many brilliant
weddings it had a false lustre The
story now comes that she is unhappy-
and that Satoris is a man of exceedingly-
coarse nature The details differ from
the like cases but the result is the
same It is the same old story-
of money for position on the one
hand and for money on the other
No doubt the same story will yet be
heard about the Princess Colonna nee
Mackay Lady Randolph Churchill is
an American lady and seems happy and
influential There are other cases like
hers but they are rather the exception-
that the rule American girls would do
well to remember that there are more
fortune hunters iin Europe than in Ame ¬

rica and that they are far more un
sprupulous too The safe rule by which-
to be guided in these cases is to remem ¬

ber that foreign alliances as a rule are
misalliances

DISSATISFACTION-

There was considerable dissatisfaction
expressed among the Democrats yester ¬

day on account of the appointment of
Richard S Dement of Illinois as Sur¬

veyor General of Utah Dissatisfaction-
was not expressed on account of Mr
Dement personally because of him
nothing is known but on account of the
appointment of one who is to be a resi-
dent

¬

in Utah after and not prior to his
appointment Dissatisfaction was also
expressed because there were applica-
tions

¬

for the office from here and while-
we do not know who all the applicants-
were we know who one was and
he is one worthy the confidence of
the Administration and eminently-
well fitted for the office The gentleman-
to whom we refer is Captain E B Wil
den The Democratic party in Utah is
largely to blame for the appointment of a
stranger in place of a local man to the
Surveyor Generalship Time and again
the DEMOCRAT has shown and urged the
necessity of united action on the part of
the party in the matter of applicants for
office but nothing has ever been done to
remedy the chaotic condition of our poI
aics and the consequence is that home
men men whose every interest is in Utah
are constantly left It is a strange
thing that Eastern men are all so wonder-
fully

¬

competent to control and manage
Western affairs Their education seems-
to have fitted them for any position from-
a Cabinet office down to a pair of old
leather breeches If the Democratic party
in Utah has not interest and energy

1 4 L
Uliuugll LVJ LaKe some UUUVli measures
with regard to the filling Federal offices-
ini this Territory then there should be no
complaining about foreign appointees-
The Democratic party is the best political
party that America has ever seen but
Democratic henchmen from the East to
run Utahs affairs are no better than Re-
publican

¬

henchmen from the East to
run Utah affairs If good men cannot be
found in Utah our most earnest desire is
that they shall be found out of Utah but
we should like for Utah to have one trial

I REMEMBER THIS-

It is a rule of logic that where a plain
and simple explanation of any fact will-
fullyf account for it there is no necessity
to look for an abstruse and distant expla-
nation

¬

It is well to remember this rule
iin all discussions pertaining to the Utah
problem Those who have been violating
the law of 62 and the Edmunds law have
ever claimed tam as a part or uieir relig¬

ion they were protected by the Constitu-
tion

¬

in so doing The claim was entitled
to respect so long as it was honestly
made but the claim was entirely refuted-
in the case of Reynolds vs United States
Subsequently to that the claim was
made but today the claim can no longer-
be made No one will claim that the
Constitution was framed and adopted to
protect the members of a class and not
all the citizens of the Republic Univer-
sal

¬

liberty was granted for the express
purpose of abolishing privileges class
privileges ever having been the bane of
freedom There can be no equality where
caste and privilege prevaij The right to
practice polygamy is a privilege and be-
longs

¬

only to a class That this is the
case we need only refer to the epistle
which President Taylor and Mr George-
Q Cannon addressed the Mormon peo-
ple

¬

1 at the Logan conference on the 6th
iinst Remember that an epistle from the
First Presidency of the Mormon church
iis second inauthority only to a dire t

IIIiI
1

IIII

i 3

revelation That epistle enunciated the
doctrine of the Mormon church upon the
right to practice polygamy clearly forci-

bly and authoritatively It said
It should also be understood that the

practice is not generally admissible even
among the Latterday Saints It is strictly
guarded the intention being to allow only
those who are above reproach enter into
he relationship The practice of the doc-
trine

¬

is not for extension beyond the church
and is even limited within its pale

Whenever the Constitution is invoked-
as giving and guaranteeing the right io
practice polygamy let this autoritative
definition of the right to such practice be
remembered and cited in refutation of
such invocation for this definition says
that the practice of polygamy is not for
extension beyond the church and is

I

even limited within its pale No consti-
tutional

¬

right ls so limited

THE Ohio election is still the topic
everywhere So far the result seems
doubtful both parties claiming the Gov-

ernor
¬

and Senate and House An offi-

cial
¬

count alone can determine which
party will be triumphant The Republi-
cans

¬

of course claim everything but
they should remember that many are
claimed but few are chosen

I

on
A GENTLEMAN who knows and who is

the inside offered to bet today that
he could name TJtahs next Governor-
His offer was taken and the gentleman
named Col S A Merritt The taker re ¬

marked that he might as well pay now
as in six weeks hence

Huxley Smoking I

At a certain debate on smoking among
the members of the British Association-
Prof Huxley told the story of his strug-
gles

¬

in a way which utterly put the anti
tobacconists to confusion For forty
years of my life he said tobacco had
been a deadly poison to me Loud cheers
from the antitobacconists In my youth-
as a medical student I tried to smoke
In vain I At every fresh attempt my in-

sidious
¬

foe stretched me prostrate on the
floor Repeated cheers I entered the
navy Again I tried to smoke and again
met with defeat I hated tobacco I
could almost have lent my support to any
institution that had for its object the
putting of tobacco smokers to death
Vociferous cheering A few years ago I

was in Brittany with some friends We
went to an inn They began to smokeLand looked very happy and outside it
was very wet and dismal I thought I
would try a cigar Murmurs I did
so Great expectations I smoked
that cigar itwas delicious Groans

From that moment I was a changed-
man and I now feel that smoking in
moderation is a comfortable and laudable
practice and is productive ot good Dis-
may

¬

and confusion of the antitobacco-
nists

¬

Roars of laughter from the
smokers There is no more harm in a
pipe than there is in a cup of tear You
may poison yourself by drinking too muph
green tea and kill yourself by eating too
many beefsteaks For my own part I
consider that tobacco jn moderation is a
sweetener arid equalizer of the temper
Total rout of the antitobacconists and

complete triumph of the smokers

Bill Nye on sublime nature I saw a
squaw who seemed to belong in the pic ¬

ture of the poetic little waterfall I did
not learn her name It was one of those
long corduroy Sioux names that hang
together with hyphens like a lot of sau ¬

sage The salaried humorist of the party
said he never sausage a name before
Translated into our tongue it meant The-
swiftdaughteroftheprairieblizzardthat
gatherstheh uckleberrYon therun and

dontyouforgetit Boston Globe

Canon Farrar says thatScience began
in wonder and will end in wonder

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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LAND AGENTS AND ATTORNEYS
WILLIAM II BIRD JAMES LOWE

BIRD LOWE

Xsxic1 Agonts andA ttornoys
Office next door to U S Land Office

Salt Lak e City Utah
Will promote claims in contested and suspended cases in the Innd Office at Salt LakeCity Utah and General Land Office at Washing ¬ton D C obtain Patents on Homestead Preemption Desert and Timber Culture Entriesand upon coal and mineral landsGeneral information relating to lands fur ¬nished with mapsplates and diagramsNotary Public in office I

R L HOWAJ8D
I

Land AgentAttorney
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Obtains Patents for Agricultural
and Mineral Lands

Office next to US Land Office P O Box 395

FURNIT-

UREBARRAfTBRO S

141 to 149 Main Street
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Call or Writfor Prices

BAREATT BROS

BREWERIES AND SALO-

ONSAsherBrewgCo

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

At POpu1ar Prices-

HEADQUARTERS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert FishbrBeer is at

Tufts Nystroms
I

Popular Beer Half 109 S Main St
Where will always be found a supply of our

Scg tSs lOottleci Beer
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Telephone 179

A Fisher Brewing Co

TILe Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERYI-
s again this year 1885 producing

Finest Lager BeerI-
N THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

4 4

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet

Salt Lake City

HENRY WACENER Propr

Call and See Us
OPPOSITE TIlE WALKER OPEPA HOUSE

O Second South street you will find the best of

BeerII Wines Liquors and Cigars

The Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap

The proprietor and attendants will alwaysmake you welcome and supply every wantknown to the trade IGive us a call and youllcome again
The address is 29 and 31W Second Southstreet and once found it will rememberedThe wants of the public arewell understood byus and they shall be studiously attended to

A J P
same

JE
building

Pool Billiards and ShootSg Gallery in

THIs PAPER tJ1a1bo fotmd on m ntQeop
RoWell Ii coS NeaperdPlsing BureauGo auvertisingcIstractsmayIiosnforhI IN NEW I X

BANKS

onNationaiISA-
LT LAKE CITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKINGTRANSACTS Receives deposits payable on
demand

Collections made at current rates and remit-
tances

¬

made on day of payment
Correspondents in the principal cities of the

United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and BullionJOSEPH R WALKER President

BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashie-
rU S DEPOSITARY

Oeserei National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000Surplus 200000-
H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp J Directors
Wm W RIter
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon
don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting ProceedsPromptly

McCORNICK CO
I

BAN EBS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTSI-
mporters and Traders National Bank N YCommercial National Bank Chicago IllsFirst National Bank Chicago His
Chemical National Dank N Y
Omaha National BankrOmaha
FirstNational Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco CaI

CityNational BankDenver
T R JONES s 1 LYNN

TR JONES Co
BAN mRSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic ExchangeCareful attention given to Collections and remittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at lowrates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Oresand Bullion of which Consignments aresolicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Goldand Silver bars shipped for refining

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National BankSan Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Ba-

nkWellsFargo Cos
BANKSALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General BanUng Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought andSold
Special attentionl given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at current rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialand travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the worldHaving in addition to our Bank correspondents an Express Agency in almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains afford usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations mining companiesstock growers and individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
NewYork Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco Wells Fargo CoBoston T Maverick National BankChicago Merchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First National BankOmaha First National Dank
New
St Louis Boatmens Savings BankOrleansLouisiana National BanParis eo Lherbette Kane Colondon Wells Fargo t CoJ E DOOLY Agent

COAL

TRGC-
oal

W
Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

oI

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal Wood JJ-

tI All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
PromptDelivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

Ax
01

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll
I

the coals in the market and the very best I

of each

o

CoaJ DcP1 TJ P lEfv
O1-

l A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICEWasateh Corner

YARDUtah Central Dep

WEBER OAL1
Home Coal Company I

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Mines
I

Coalville Utah I

Price Delivered
II At yar-

dLLeaye
JJ Per ton

II II I

ORDERS with
HENEY DIN1YOODEY

Nos 37 toUW First South Street SaILLakU City
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HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGE SCOTT President U S KTJMJTEIJj
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Se-

cretaryMScottGo
S-

E1keo
D-

r
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings w
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED PANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump ¬

ngEngines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting ConptUy
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and p-

LUaaZCATrJSrG OJLSEx-
clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Batteryand Bolting Wire C-

lothCUNNINGTONCO
9 ring

Pass
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR Lick

FAMILY AND MININGJ I SUPPLIESE S fffij

We carry a full and complete stock of Arriv
pm

Staple and Fancy Groceriesonn
For

Wholesale and Retail In our A-
rrIVDertmeatE3ard are

We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite-
ware

pfrc
Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our office

iDing iertment wn
We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AOT BLASTING POWDER M I

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-
eelCUNNINGTON CO

L C PAnES President C P MASONB T LACY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Co
SUCCESSOR TO

TPABKE I68CY ds OO
Carries tIle Most Complete Stock

in the West

r

IiI Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COW2PRESSORS-

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping EogE-

s1cxi1er B1C> ers dG Pans Co
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air HoseIron EiDe aDd Pi1 tingsHancock lnspirators Valvoline Cylinder and MilChine Oils Chilled IronSmelter Mill and Car WheelsMining Supplies Contracts and Estimatesmade for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
AI

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and SmeltersMachinists Tools Ti
Woodworking Machinery etc Otc Send for circulars

Office and Warerooms
Agency m

259 Maui Street Salt lake City
Bu1te + ro

MISCELLANEOUS

11950I-
N CASH

GIVEN AWAY-
To SMOKERS of Blackwells

Genuine Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco

This Special Deposit is to guarantee thepayment of the 25 premiumsIn fully describedt our former announcementsThe premiums will be paid no mattersmall wthe number of bags returned nay be
Office SlaeJaetlVt Durham Tobacco Co J

P A WILEY lrham
Es-

Cashierjnk
R c Mat 10 188J f

Dxsn SmWe
°fBurtam r Durham jr Cinclose you Ch19sooopleaseplace which

for our pW tobacco
spcIsl Deposit to pay prepuubags to be15th retnre DccYours truly J S CARL President
Office of lie flank ej Durham

J S CARR EsQ IJr Cm N ° Slay 10 mt-
ru

J

DEAn B1ae1el Durham Tobacco CoSsaI have toillmieo from cmoledge receipt ofvon whichSpecial Deposit tur tlum objmt
we
you

have
state

placed upon
bun tnily pA WILEY Cashier

None genuine without picture of BULL on thoT3cta-ir 11nr tlif r announcements

EMPIRE BAKERY
128 FIRST SOUTflSTA few doors west of the Herald Building

FRESH BREAD CAKES PIES Etc
Always on Hand of Best Quality

r CHARLES 0 LANGE Proprietor

BARLO V
Sign Writer I

No 10 E First Sooth street

Fresco Graining

+
I

1

c40

MISCELLANEOUS-

FOR

N

I Man and Beast
Mustang Liniment is older than The

most men and used more and
more every year

Oi

F-

STOVES
E SCHOPPE

I
WholesaTeand Retail Dealer in

rhe
snallto
cago
peop
Jdafi-
fora
Wet

I t = 47rJxa Amo
r peril

and Wrought Iron RA Tcc a
betw-eCast day

rr I LT afr 0

Copper and SheetIron Work
of co

253 S Main St Salt Lake City the eq

AtO-
Cide
theC

a < > PSECLEANINGea-
son

For
nati l

is now here and

Tu1 LID GE Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

If yoVVALL PAPER ticket
Including ovory design and quality u

Kalsomining House and Sign Fainting
By the most skilled workmen and ct

Reasonable Rates

< J L


